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World Korfball Update - 2022 - edition V
The indoor korfball season is ending in many
European countries, which meant lots of exciting,
high-level finals. Players might take a short break from
club training sessions in these countries, but the
national teams will have lots of reasons to keep
working hard. The World Games are another month
closer, and we also have news on the Asia-Oceania
and All-Africa Korfball Championships. No one will
miss out! If you’re up for a challenge yourself, test
your knowledge of korfball rules in this edition of the
newsletter. Enjoy reading!

Follow us on social media

Competitions
IKF Asia-Oceania Korfball
Championship 2022
We have announced the location and
dates for the IKF AOKC 2022. The
elite senior teams of the IKF Asia and
Oceania countries will travel to
Pattaya, Thailand, where they will
compete in the competition from 28
November till 4 December. The
Korfball Association of Thailand will
host the IKF AOKC, which is a
qualification tournament for the IKF
World Korfball Championship 2023.
More information can be found in the
link below, and make sure to monitor
the event page in the months to come.

IKF AOKC 2022 Event Page
IKF All-Africa Korfball
Championship 2022
The All-African Championships will be
held across two different locations,
allowing for the highest possible
participation in the two main korfball
clusters. Abidjan (CIV) will host the AllAfrican Championship for the North
Region, with all countries in ANOCA
Zones 1-4 invited to take part. The
event’s tentative dates are 22-25
September 2022. Lusaka (Zambia) will
host the All-African Championship for
the South Region, with all countries in
ANOCA Zones 5-7 invited to take part.
This event’s tentative dates are 10-13
November 2022. The hosting decisions
are subject to the hosting contracts
between the IKF and the national
korfball organisations of Ivory Coast
and Zambia being confirmed and
signed in due course.

The World Games
The match schedule and the event
rules for The World Games 2022 have
been published.

TWG 2022 - Match Schedule
and Event Rules

Event flashback - IKF
WKC 2022: England VS
Hungary
Take a look at the highlights of this
match during the IKF World Korfball
Championship 2019, in which England
and Hungary decided who qualified for
the match for the ninth position in the
final ranking.

Organisational news
The Rules of Korfball
2022

IKF Africa General
Meeting

The IKF Playing Rules 2022 document
has been published. Because of the
experiments conducted in Belgium,
Czech Republic, England, Hong Kong
China and The Netherlands during
national competitions, the IKF has
made a change in the way korfball
matches are conducted. To improve the
quality of the game and to facilitate the
refereeing, after receiving very positive
reports of the experiments made, it was
decided that from the 1st of September
onwards, instead of having one referee
and one assistant referee, the matches
will be conducted by two referees with
the same power and duties in the
match.

The General Meeting of IKF Africa
took place on May 22nd, and 8 out of
10 IKF Africa members were present.
Mr Tarirai Chadebah (ZIM) was
elected as president. Mr Younes
Cherfaoui (MAR) was elected as VicePresident for the North Region, while
Mr Kaluba Kangwa (ZAM) was elected
as Vice-President for the South
Region. Mr Nana Simplice (CMR) was
elected as Secretary General. Mrs Dr
Florence Gitau and Mrs Ottilia
Kurebwaseka (ZIM) complete the IKF
Africa Executive Committee.
The meeting also confirmed the
composition of the highly important
IKF Africa Development and Education
Committee. The IKF Africa DEC’s
Vice-Chair will be Mr Anthony
Amekudzi (GHA), and he will be joined
on the committee by three very
successful korfball developers on the
continent, namely Mr Eric Abale (CIV),
Mrs Sophie Kathewera (MAW), and
Ms Ilham Teidj (MAR).

The Rules of Korfball 2022

More information

News from our
members
The end of the indoor korfball season
in Europe is getting closer, and we
have seen champions been crowned in
multiple national leagues. The Trojans
have added a title to their extensive
legacy by beating Tornadoes in the
England Korfball Finals. In Slovakia,
SKK Dolphins Prievidza claimed their
21st national title, while SG Pegasus
become the new champion in
Germany. In Poland, AZS Balluff
Wroclaw Korfball Team beat Marcovia
Marki Korfball and went home with the
trophy. Nucléo Corfebol Benfica
became champion of Portugal, after
winning the final against CC Oeiras.
Congratulations to all teams!

German Finals

England Finals

Portugal Finals

The World Games in the Spotlight
In 'The World Games in the Spotlight' we look forward to The World
Games 2022 in the months leading up to this exciting event. This
month, we present to you two countries that are aiming for a place on
the podium: China and Portugal! But before we dive into their stories,
let's find out some interesting facts about korfball in The USA, the
host country of The World Games.

The World Games 2022 - USA

The World Games 2022 - Portugal

The World Games 2022 - China

Social Media Highlights

Anti-doping
The World Anti-Doping Agency has
published the 2021 Code of
Compliance Annual Report. The report
outlines the achievements and
challenges of WADA's Code
Compliance Monitoring Program,
measuring objectives against key
performance indicators through
quantitative and qualitative analysis.
Thereby, the goal is to identify
opportunities for continual
improvement, forming the foundation
for the following year's Compliance
Annual Plan.
More information

IKF had the pleasure to welcome MIKASA's Managing
Director Mikasa Europe B.V., mr. Tadashi Tanabashi,
to the IKF Headquarters. Mr. Tanabashi spoke with
IKF CEO Tilbert La Haye about the collaboration
between MIKASA and IKF and future and present worldwide korfball development.
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